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Abstract

The plasma protein binding of three model compounds was investigated using a variant of equilibrium dialysis, denoted comparative
equilibrium dialysis (CED), and the results were compared with those obtained with ultrafiltration (UF). In CED, the buffer that the plasma is
dialysed against in traditional equilibrium dialysis is replaced by, for example, plasma from other species. The CED method has the advantage
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hat the unbound concentration (Cu) does not need to be measured, which can be difficult for drugs with extremely small unbound fr
nstead, the ratio of the total drug concentration (Ctot) on either side of the dialysis membrane at equilibrium is a direct measure of the r
inding properties of the two plasma types. For the first model compound, having an unbound fraction (fu) of about 0.05% in human plasm

he time to reach equilibrium was too long (≥40 h) to make the CED technique feasible in practice. For the second model compou
ore weakly bound drug NAD-299 (with an unbound fraction of about 2% in human plasma), the CED equilibration times were con

hortened (≤16 h), and the technique was applied to plasma from three different species. Large discrepancies between the CED an
ere seen, CED always giving rise to much lowerCtot differences than expected from the UF results. It is suspected that this discrepan
ue to equilibration between the dialysis chambers of all plasma components with a molecular weight less than the cut-off of the m
his equilibration causes altered binding properties compared to the initial plasma. When performing ultrafiltration on plasma w
as added to untreated plasma or added to blank plasma that was equilibrated against plasma from the same or from another
hange of binding properties was confirmed. To ensure that the results were not specific for NAD-299, a third model compound, t
as also included. The same trends as for NAD-299 were seen.
Because of the long equilibration times for compounds with high protein binding and, in particular, the suspected partial mixtu
olecular weight compounds from the two plasma types and the subsequent change of binding properties, we cannot recomme
ethod as a tool for studying relative protein binding.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The two predominant techniques for studying drug pro-
ein binding in plasma are equilibrium dialysis (ED) and
ltrafiltration (UF). UF today, which is probably the most
ommon method for the determination of unbound plasma
oncentrations (Cu), is a rapid procedure (15–45 min be-
ng a typical range) and is very simple to use, since com-
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E-mail address:lars.b.nilsson@astrazeneca.com (L.B. Nilsson).

mercial devices are available. Recently, 96-well plates
UF were also introduced (Millipore Corp., Danvers, M
USA), making this technique even more attractive. A
jor drawback is that adsorption to the UF device and
filter can be a source of significant error in this ty
of experiment. Non-specific adsorption must be che
for all compounds where UF is used for generating
bound fractions or concentrations. Another drawbac
protein leakage across the filter, which can cause
neously high free concentrations for highly bound c
pounds.

731-7085/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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The other common technique for determining the protein
binding of a drug is equilibrium dialysis. The ED device con-
tains two chambers, divided by a semipermeable membrane
that only allows the passage of molecules with a molecu-
lar weight less than the molecular weight cut-off (MWCO)
of the membrane. In a typical ED experiment, plasma (the
‘retentate’)—containing the drug—is on one side of the mem-
brane and a buffer (the ‘dialysate’) is placed in the other dial-
ysis chamber. While ED is not as simple to use as UF, it
has the advantage that non-specific adsorption can be com-
pensated for if the concentration at equilibrium on each side
is measured, which means that the adsorption will not af-
fect the concentration ratio at equilibrium, only the mass bal-
ance. One drawback is the relatively long times (>20 h) often
needed to reach equilibrium, which could give rise to degra-
dation and changes in the pH of the plasma in the course
of the dialysis. Another drawback is that the unbound frac-
tion at equilibrium differs from the initial unbound fraction
if the binding is concentration-dependent, thus the unbound
fraction should always be related to the total concentration
measured on the plasma side at equilibrium. This also means
that the actual free concentration of an in vivo sample cannot
be determined using ED if the binding is concentration de-
pendent. A frequently discussed problem of ED experiments
is the volume shift[1], the flow of fluid from the buffer side
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Fig. 1. Principle of comparative equilibrium dialysis[8]. The top panels
represent traditional ED, where plasma is on one side of the membrane
and a buffer solution is on the other side. The bottom panel describes a
CED experiment, where rat and human plasma are equilibrated against each
other. At equilibrium (i.e. whenCu is equal on both sides)Ctot for the human
plasma side is 10 times higher than for the rat plasma side. This is also the
inverse of the relationship for the unbound fractions (fu) of the two species:
fu values for rat plasma and human plasma are 20 and 2%, respectively.

both compounds showing high plasma protein binding[8].
This method will be referred to as comparative equilibrium
dialysis (CED). In CED, plasma (usually spiked) from two
different sources (species, individuals, etc.) is placed on either
side of the dialysis membrane instead of, as in traditional ED,
plasma on one side and buffer on the other. At equilibrium,
theCtot measured on either side of the membrane reflects the
ratio between the respective unbound fractions (seeFig. 1).
This relative binding for two species would be very valu-
able when, for example, scaling the pharmacokinetics from
animals to humans, since information about the ‘equivalent
total concentrations’ for a given unbound drug concentration
is ideally obtained in this way. Also, in the case of drugs with
extremely high protein binding, the low unbound concentra-
tions can be difficult to measure with acceptable precision. In
a CED experiment, this problem is circumvented, as high total
concentrations are determined instead. CED would therefore
also be an excellent tool for verifying whether two deter-
mined unbound fractions are correct, e.g. whether the species
with a determined protein binding of 99.4% really has a three
times higher unbound fraction than the species with a protein
binding of 99.8%. Another interesting possibility opens up
for compounds with very large species variations in protein
binding: if the absolute unbound fraction in the species with
the lowest protein binding can be determined with acceptable
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f the dialysate to the retentate, due to the osmotic pre
f the plasma proteins. The effects of volume shifts are

en complicated by the fact that plasma diluted with bu
ight change its binding properties in an unpredictable

.e. the dilution is not ideal and uniform. Factors, such
hanges in ionic strength or pH, could result in signific
hanges in the binding properties of the proteins invol
nother commonly identified problem with the ED meth

s the uneven distribution of low molecular weight ions,
ibbs–Donnan effect, due to the fact that charged pro
annot pass through the membrane, which results in a fl
mall ions across the membrane to achieve electroneut
he problem is reduced by using an isotone phosphate b

o which electrolytes (i.e. NaCl) are added to diminish
ifference in ionic strength on either side of the memb

2]. ED has also the reputation as being a rather laboriou
ime consuming technique although some recent papers
hat high throughput approaches using the 96-well forma
ossible[3,4].

From the above, it can be understood that both techn
ave their problems and that all unbound fraction/unbo
oncentration results must be looked at critically. The se
or a general methodology has resulted in a plethor
ublications describing alternative methods, including

racentrifugation, frontal analysis chromatography, affi
hromatography, negligible extraction methods and ery
yte/plasma distribution[5–7].

The objective of this study was to investigate the use
ess of a recently published variant of the ED method w

he drugs valproate and monoacetyl dapsone were stu
recision, it would be possible to obtain a good estima
he absolute unbound fraction for all species via a seri
ED experiments.
The relationship between the unbound and total drug

entrations in plasma in vivo is described by:

tot = Cu

fu
(1)

hereCu is determined by dose rate and unbound clear
ndfu is a function of drug–protein affinity and the conc

ration of binding sites. The total plasma concentration
ecomes a function ofCu andfu.
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In a CED experiment, using plasma from two different
species, denoted I and II, at equilibrium the unbound con-
centrations (Cu) are the same on both sides:

CI
u = CII

u (2)

From Eq.(1), it can be seen that at a given unbound con-
centration the total concentration in each chamber will be
governed by the unbound fraction of the drug in the chamber.
Thus,

CI
totf

I
u = CII

totf
II
u (3)

or (rearranged)

CI
tot

CII
tot

= f II
u

f I
u

(4)

Eq. (4) shows that the ratio between the determined total
concentrations of two different types of plasma is the same
as the inverse ratio between the unbound fractions of the same
plasma types. Thus, determination of the total concentration
in each chamber can be used to study the relationship between
the unbound fractions of two species, for example, and if the
absolute unbound fraction is known for one species, the other
unbound fraction can be calculated.

Three model compounds with differing protein-binding
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ing [10], was chosen as a third model compound to further
investigate the CED method.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

All water was purified in a Milli-Q filtration system (Mil-
lipore Corp., Bedford, MA, USA). For the phosphate buffer,
34.5 g NaH2PO4·H2O (Merck) and 22.2 g Na2HPO4·2H2O
(Merck) were each dissolved in 250 mL of water, giving con-
centrations of 1.00 and 0.50 M, respectively. Fifteen millil-
itres of the solution containing Na2HPO4 was diluted to
0.015 M and the pH was adjusted to 7.4 with the solution
containing NaH2PO4. For soaking of the dialysis membranes,
an isotone buffer[3] was prepared: 4.00 g Na2HPO4·2H2O,
0.77 g NaH2PO4·H2O and 5.78 g NaCl (Merck) were dis-
solved in 1 L of water. The pH of this solution was adjusted
with NaH2PO4 to 7.35, and the resulting isotone buffer had an
ionic strength of 0.168, which is close to that of plasma. For
the tolterodine ED experiments, a purchased isotone phos-
phate buffer solution, Dulbecco’s buffer (Sigma–Aldrich, St.
Louis, MO, USA) was used.

All plasma was pre-treated by thawing, mixing and cen-
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ome properties being shown inTable 1. The first compound
eferred to as Compound 1, shows very high plasma
ein binding in humans (predominantly to albumin, unbo
raction about 0.05%). The unbound fraction in the ra
s considerably higher, 1.5%, offering good possibilities
omparison with human plasma in CED experiments.
econd compound, NAD-299, was chosen since it doe
ind to plasma proteins to the same extent[9]. It is a ba-
ic drug, binding mainly to�1-acid glycoprotein (�1-AGP).
he between-species variation of the unbound fraction is

arge (Table 1), which should facilitate the interpretation a
alidation of the CED method. Tolterodine, which also sh
arge species differences in the degree of plasma protein

able 1
ome properties of the studied compounds

ompound pKa Major plasma
binding protein

Typical unbound
fractions in
plasma (%)

ompound 1 5.2/10.6 Serum albumin 0.05 (human)
1.5 (rabbit)

AD-299 7.4 �1-AGP 2 (human)
25 (dog)
36 (rat)

olterodine 9.9 �1-AGP 3.7 (human)
2.1 (dog)
22 (rat)

ata for Compound 1 and NAD-299 are in-house data determined
ltrafiltration and after pH and temperature adjustment. Tolterodine da

rom ref. [10]. The unbound fractions are obtained at slightly different
oncentrations.
rifugation at approximately 1800× g for 5 min. Prior to the
F/ED dialysis experiments, the pH of the plasma was

usted to 7.4 by incubating the plasma for 20 min in an in
ator with 9% CO2 at 37◦C [9].

.2. Compound 1 experiments

0.07955 g of Compound 1 (molecular weight (M
91.4 g, synthesized at AstraZeneca) was dissolved in
MSO (Merck), giving a concentration of 31.57 mM (s

ution 1a). A 0.1 mL of solution 1a was diluted to 10 m
ith DMSO, giving a concentration of 315.7�M (solution
b). A 0.1 mL of solution 1a was then diluted to 5 mL w
MSO, resulting in a concentration of 631.34�M (solution
c). The standard solutions were prepared from solu
a to c by appropriate dilutions with the phosphate bu
escribed above. The concentration range of the sta
olutions was 1–100�M. A 13C6 isotope of Compound
MW = 497.4 g, synthesized at AstraZeneca) was used a
ernal standard (IS). The IS was dissolved in a solution
aining 75% ethanol/25% water with 2% formic acid t
oncentration of 19.8�M. The working IS was further d
uted to 4.95�M with the same solvent mixture.

For the ED experiments, pooled human and rabbit pla
as treated and pH-adjusted as above prior to the d
is. Two sizes of teflon chambers were used, dependin
he purpose of the experiment. Volume shifts can be d
ult to measure if the volume is too small, and for th
xperiments, 1 mL chambers were used, filled with 0.8
lasma per chamber. If we were only interested in mea

ng the total concentration of Compound 1 on each sid
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the membrane, smaller chambers, containing 200�L (filled
with 170�L per chamber) were used. The membranes for the
dialysis (Spectra/Por® RC, Spectrum Laboratories, Rancho
Dominguez, CA, USA) had a MWCO of 12–14 kDa in all
experiments. Prior to use, the membranes were soaked for
1 h in isotone buffer and thereafter rinsed twice with fresh
buffer. The time to reach equilibrium was tested by collect-
ing samples from each chamber at 1–4, 6, 16, 24 and 40 h.
The ED experiments were always performed at 37◦C and at
agitation.

A 50�L sample from the dialysis experiments was mixed
in a test tube with 200�L IS solution (4.95�M) and the
mixture was incubated for 10 min. A 1 mL of a 1:1 mixture of
n-heptane and ethylacetate was then added and the tubes were
rotated for 30 min, followed by centrifugation at 1800× g for
5 min. About 0.8 mL of the organic phase was withdrawn and
evaporated to dryness. Prior to analysis with LC–MS/MS, the
samples were dissolved in 100�L of 0.1% acetic acid in 50%
ethanol/50% water (v/v).

For the LC–MS/MS analysis, the following mobile phases
were prepared: (A) 20 mL of acetonitrile and 0.3 mL of
formic acid were mixed and diluted with water to 1000 mL.
(B) 20 mL of water, 0.3 mL of formic acid and 100 mL
of isopropanol were mixed and diluted with acetonitrile
to 1000 mL. A Symmetry Shield® RP8 2.1 mm× 50 mm,
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dogs and rats was used instead. After the first comparative
equilibrium dialysis experiments, it was concluded that 16 h
was enough to reach equilibrium. The small teflon dialysis
chambers were used, whenever possible.

A 50�L of dialysate or ultrafiltrate was mixed with 50�L
of IS (1�M), 100�L of 1.00 M NaOH and 2 mL of diethyl
ether. The mixture was then extracted in a rotating mixer for
6 min and centrifuged at 2200 rpm for 10 min. The aqueous
phase was then frozen in the extraction tubes with a mixture
of ethanol/dry ice and about 1 mL of the organic phase was
transferred to a 96-well plate. The organic phase was then
evaporated to dryness and redissolved in 100�L of buffer.

The mobile phase for LC–MS/MS was prepared by mixing
155 mL of the ammonium acetate–formic acid buffer (above)
with 800 mL of acetonitrile. The LC pump was run in the
isocratic mode using a flow rate of 0.35 mL/min. A retention
time of about 2.0 min was obtained for both NAD-299 and IS.
The injected volume was 20–30�L. The mass spectrometer
was run in the positive electrospray ionisation mode (ESI+)
with multiple reaction monitoring. Precursor ions atm/z319
for NAD-299 and atm/z 322 for the IS, respectively, were
further fragmented into the monitored product ions atm/z194
(NAD299) andm/z197 (IS). The same LC-column, LC pump,
autosampler and mass spectrometer as for the Compound 1
experiments were used.
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.5�m LC-column (Waters Corp., Milford, MA, USA) wa
sed, the column temperature was kept at 40◦C and the pum
LC-10AD, Shimadzu Corp., Kyoto, Japan) flow rate w
.300�L/min. The mobile phase gradient started with 3
obile phase B and from 1 to 3 min the composition of
obile phase changed to 80% mobile phase B, which res

n a retention time of about 2.4 min for both Compound 1
S. Samples of 30�L were injected into the LC system u
ng an HTS PAL autosampler (CTC Analytics AG, Zwing
witzerland).
The mass spectrometer used was a Quattro Micro

uanLynx 4.0 software (Micromass Ltd., Manchester, U
he mass spectrometer was operated in the negative e
pray ionisation (ESI−) mode and responses were meas
sing multiple reaction monitoring.

.3. NAD-299 experiments

NAD-299 [9,11] was synthesized at the Chemistry D
artment, AstraZeneca R&D Söderẗalje, Sweden. The buffe
olution was prepared by adding 0.77 g of ammonium ac
nd 1 mL of formic acid to 800 mL of water. A 12.632 mg
AD-299 (MW = 486.5 g) and 12.418 g IS (a tri-deutera
AD-299, MW = 489.5 g) were dissolved in 25.965 a
5.369 mL of buffer, respectively, giving concentrations

he stock solutions of 1.000 mM. The stock solutions of NA
99 were diluted with the buffer to working standards in
ange 1 nM–100�M while the working IS solution was d
uted to 1�M.

The UF and ED experiments were performed as desc
or Compound 1, except that pooled plasma from hum
-

.4. Tolterodine experiments

Tolterodine tartrate (Dayang Chemicals, Shang
hina), 0.126 mg (MW = 475.6 g), was diluted in 1.060 m
solution containing 25% DMSO and 75% 0.025 M for
cid in water, giving a concentration of 250�M in the stock
olution. Bupivacaine (AstraZeneca, Söderẗalje, Sweden),
.5�M solution dissolved in 0.025 M formic acid in wat
as used as internal standard. The stock solution of to
ine was diluted with ultrafiltrate from human plasma
orking standards in the range 10–1000 nM.
The ED and UF experiments were performed using po

uman and rat plasma. In view of the similarfu values o
olterodine and NAD-299 and the results from the CED
eriments of NAD-299, it was concluded that 16 h shoul
ufficient to reach equilibrium. The CED was run in a 96-w
D apparatus HTD96a (HTDialysis, Gales Ferry, CT, US
ith 150�L in each dialysis chamber. Prior to dialysis,
embrane strips (MWCO = 12–14 kDa) were soaked fo

n Dulbecco’s buffer, thereafter for 20 min in the buffer, mix
ith 20% ethanol. Finally, the strips were rinsed twice w

resh buffer. After the CED, the samples on either sid
he dialysis membrane were pooled five-by-five in orde
roduce five pooled samples of each type of CED comb

ion. After the CED, the pooled samples were pH-adjuste
bove, spiked with 1�M tolterodine, followed by ultrafiltra

ion using the same equipment as earlier.
The samples were prepared by taking 50�L of ultrafil-

rate and mixing it with 50�L of IS (0.5�M bupivacaine in
.025 M formic acid). The analysis was performed by gr
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ent elution LC–MS/MS using the following mobile phases:
(A) 5% (v/v) acetonitrile and 95% water with 0.025 M formic
acid, (B) 95% acetonitrile and 5% water with 0.025 M formic
acid. An ACE 3 C18 2.1 mm× 50 mm column (ACT, Ab-
erdeen, Scotland) was used with a flow rate of 0.4 mL/min
and the injected volume was 25�L. The mass spectrometer
was run in the positive electrospray ionisation (ESI+) mode.
As for the other compounds, the multiple reaction monitoring
(MRM) mode was used, the precursor ions being atm/z326.1
for tolterodine and atm/z289.0 for the IS (bupivacaine). The
precursor ions were further fragmented into the monitored
product ions atm/z147.1 (tolterodine) and atm/z140.0 (IS).
The same LC pump, autosampler and mass spectrometer as
for the other experiments were used.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Compound 1 experiments

As an initial experiment, the time required to reach equi-
librium between two dialysis chambers was investigated, i.e.

when the values ofCtot on both sides of the dialysis membrane
were constant if plasma from different species was used on
each side or, if the same plasma was used on both sides, when
Ctot was the same on both sides. InFig. 2(a) the time course
of Ctot is shown for a CED experiment with human plasma in
both chambers, where one side was spiked with 100�M of
Compound 1 and the other side was initially blank.Fig. 2(b)
is similar toFig. 2(a), but instead there was rabbit plasma in
both chambers. Finally,Fig. 2(c) shows the time evolution of
Ctot, now with spiked rabbit plasma (100�M) in one chamber
and blank human plasma in the other. The rate of equilibration
was closely correlated with the extent of drug plasma protein
binding, in accordance with Fick’s first diffusion law, which
states that the rate at which equilibrium is reached is governed
by, among other parameters, the difference in concentration
at both sides of the membrane. For example, for this com-
pound, rabbit plasma is known to have the highest unbound
fraction of all the species so far measured, the unbound frac-
tion being as high as about 1.5%, compared to about 0.05%
in human plasma (seeTable 1). After 22 h, the system seemed
to be close to equilibrium with rabbit plasma in both cham-

F
i
s

ig. 2. CED experiments with (a) human plasma in both chambers, (b) rabbit
n the other. In all experiments one side was spiked (©) with 100�M Compound
piked and human plasma was blank.
plasma in both chambers and (c) human plasma in one chamber and rabbit plasma
1 and the other side was initially blank (�). In (c) the rabbit plasma was
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Fig. 3. Time evolution ofChuman
tot /Crabbit

tot for CED experiments with hu-
man plasma in one chamber and rabbit plasma in the other, starting
from different concentrations (C0

tot) of Compound 1 in each chamber:
(
) human plasma (100�M)—blank rabbit plasma; (�) human plasma
(70�M)—rabbit plasma (30�M); (©) human plasma (50�M)—rabbit
plasma (50�M).

bers (Fig. 2(b)), as compared to a system with human plasma
where equilibrium had not been established even after 40 h
incubation (Fig. 2(a)). For the experiment inFig. 2(c), a ratio
Chuman

tot /Crabbit
tot of approximately 30 was expected, using Eq.

(4) and assuming that the UF values inTable 1are correct.
Instead the ratio was about 2 at 22 h, indicating that the sys-
tem is still far from equilibrium or that the ratio is influenced
by other factors.

In a final attempt to shorten the equilibration time, dif-
ferent initial amounts of Compound 1 were added to both
sides of the dialysis membrane. The time courses of the
Chuman

tot /Crabbit
tot ratios are shown inFig. 3. Not surprisingly,

in the experiment starting with the Compound 1 concentra-
tions closest to those expected at equilibrium (i.e. starting
with 100�M Compound 1 in human plasma and blank rabbit
plasma), the ratio after 48 h (around 20–25) was also closest
to that estimated from UF data, although even in this case
equilibrium was not obtained within 24 h, which we regard
as the practical time limit for a CED experiment.

It can thus be concluded that even if we start with concen-
trations closer to equilibrium, the time to reach equilibrium
will be too long for compounds with high protein binding due
to the low free concentrations. Drawbacks with long CED
equilibration times include compound degradation and pos-
sible changes in pH of the plasma, which might change the
b so a
r om-
p

3

and
3 -
a ial

Table 2
CED experiments for setting equilibration time for NAD-299, initially with
1�M NAD-299 in human plasma on one side and blank human plasma on
the other side

Time (h) Spiked human plasma (�M) Blank human plasma (�M)

0 1.00 0
16 (n= 6) 0.49± 0.02 0.44± 0.02
24 (n= 4) 0.48± 0.06 0.50± 0.06

free drug concentration gradient across the membrane should
be greater, which would lead to a shorter equilibration time
than for Compound 1. An initial CED experiment was per-
formed to investigate this. One chamber was filled with hu-
man plasma, spiked with 1�M NAD-299 and the other cham-
ber contained blank human plasma. The concentrations of
NAD-299 on either side of the membrane were then deter-
mined after 16 and 24 h. From the results inTable 2, it was
concluded that an equilibration time of 16 h was sufficient for
this system.

Eq. (4) gives the relationship between the ratios ofCtot
at equilibrium, which can be obtained from CED, and the
unbound fractions which can be determined using ultrafil-
tration. In order to test the applicability of the CED method
to a drug with high to moderate protein binding, CED ex-
periments and ultrafiltrations were performed with plasma
from three different species (human, dog and rat), spiked
with three different concentrations of NAD-299. The choice
of species is due to their large differences in plasma protein
binding (Table 1). The CED results from this experiment are
summarised inTable 3. As an example, in the human-rat ex-
periment at 1�M, a total concentration of 1.45�M NAD-299
in human plasma would be equivalent to 0.31�M NAD-299
in rat plasma as they give the same free concentration. It can
also be said, without knowing the absolute unbound fractions,

T
C nd rat,
n

C

H
1

C

H
1

C

D
1

I sis
c

inding properties for the drug in question. There is al
isk of bacterial growth, which will cause changes in the c
osition of the plasma.

.2. NAD-299 experiments

NAD-299 has an unbound fraction varying between 2
6% for different species (seeTable 1). Sincefu is gener
lly larger for NAD-299 than for Compound 1, the init
able 3
ED experiments for pooled plasma from three species: human, dog a
= 6 for all combinations
0
tot (�M) Chuman

tot (�M) Crat
tot (�M) Ratio

uman–rat
0.0 11.9± 0.4 5.15± 0.59 2.32
1.0 1.45± 0.09 0.31± 0.05 4.72
0.10 0.148± 0.008 0.033± 0.010 4.46

0
tot (�M) Chuman

tot (�M) C
dog
tot (�M) Ratio

uman–dog
0.0 9.80± 0.91 7.98± 0.65 1.23
1.0 1.30± 0.06 0.62± 0.06 2.08
0.1 0.136± 0.007 0.060± 0.008 2.28

0
tot (�M) C

dog
tot (�M) Crat

tot (�M) Ratio

og–rat
0.0 12.69± 0.65 6.36± 0.21 2.00
1.0 1.26± 0.06 0.522± 0.022 2.42
0.1 0.140± 0.010 0.058± 0.006 2.40

nitially, the same amounts (C0
tot) of NAD-299 were added to each dialy

hamber.
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Table 4
Ultrafiltrations of pooled plasma from three species: human, dog and rat

Ctot (�M) Chuman
u (�M) f human

u (%)

Human
10.0 0.476± 0.004 4.76
1.0 0.017± 0.002 1.70
0.1 0.0022± 0.001 2.20

Ctot (�M) C
dog
u (�M) f

dog
u (%)

Dog
10.0 0.97± 0.09 9.7
1.0 0.069± 0.008 6.9
0.1 0.009± 0.002 9.4

Ctot (�M) Crat
u (�M) f rat

u (%)

Rat
10.0 3.02± 0.10 30.2
1.0 0.313± 0.011 31.3
0.1 0.03± 0.01 30.0

There are three samples per concentration.Ctot is the concentration of NAD-
299 that was added to plasma prior to the ultrafiltrations.

that the unbound fraction in rats is almost five times higher
than in humans.

In order to validate the results from the CED method us-
ing Eq.(4), ultrafiltrations were performed with the different
plasma types, spiked with NAD-299 (Table 4). The highest
Ctot (10�M) in human plasma had afu that was more than
twice thefu at the lower concentrations. This concentration-
dependent binding for NAD-299 has been observed at our lab-
oratory previously and is not unexpected as NAD-299 binds
to �1-AGP. When the total drug concentration approaches
the physiological�1-AGP concentration, 10–15�M, the un-
bound fraction will start to increase due to saturation ef-
fects. The concentration-dependent binding in human plasma
can also be seen in the CED experiment (Table 3), where
Chuman

tot /Crat
tot and Chuman

tot /C
dog
tot ratios at 10�M were only

half of those at the two lower concentrations, 1 and 0.1�M.

In contrast,Cdog
tot /Crat

tot (Table 3) remained relatively con-
stant over the studied concentration range as did their cor-
responding unbound fractions (Table 4). Thus, of the three
species studied, only human plasma showed concentration-
dependent binding.

The next step in the evaluation of the CED experiments
was to compare theCtot ratios inTable 3with the inverse ratios
of the unbound fractions according to Eq.(4). Generally, the
ratios obtained from CED were two to three times lower than
thefu ratios from the ultrafiltrations (Table 5). The difference
was most pronounced when comparing human plasma with
rat plasma, where the concentration ratios from the ultrafil-
trations were more than three times larger than those from the
CED. It was suspected that this discrepancy was due to not
only equilibration of the study drug between the two plasma
chambers, but also the fact that all plasma components present
with a molecular weight less than the cut-off of the mem-
brane will be at equilibrium after the dialysis, which might
change the binding properties of the proteins. Possible ini-
tial differences in ionic strength, composition of low molec-
ular weight proteins (e.g. different amino acid sequences)
and metabolites will thus, even out during the dialysis and at
equilibrium the media surrounding the protein will then no
longer be the same as initially, resulting in different unbound
fractions.

sis
e rent
s one
s from
t ecies
w s for
1 ents
a e con-
c l-
t ts are
s

Table 5
Ratios ofCtot for NAD-299, obtained from CED and ratios offu determined with

Initial concentration (�M) Chuman
tot /Crat

tot f rat
u /f human

u C

10.0 2.32 6.34 1
1.0 4.72 18.4 2
0.1 4.46 13.6 2

T
U

N

U ecies

H 4
H 1
H 1
R 3
R 3
R 3

U ked at t ltr
able 6
nbound fractions (%) of NAD-299

AD-299 Unbound fractions (%),n= 2

Concentration (�M) Direct UF

uman plasma 10 2.8, 3.4
uman plasma 1 0.8, 0.9
uman plasma 0.1 0.6, 0.7
at plasma 10 38.0, 37.9
at plasma 1 34.5, 34.0
at plasma 0.1 32.7, 33.9

ntreated plasma or plasma after equilibrium dialysis (16 h) were spi
In order to test this hypothesis, an equilibrium dialy
xperiment was designed where plasma from two diffe
ources was used as follows: (1) blank plasma from
pecies (human or rat) was equilibrated against plasma
he other species for 16 h, (2) blank plasma from one sp
as equilibrated against plasma from the same specie
6 h. The plasma from these initial equilibration experim
s well as untreated plasma were then spiked to the thre
entrations 0.1, 1 and 10�M, adjusted to a pH of 7.4, ultrafi
rated and analysed for the content of drug. These resul
hown inTable 6. It should be noted that the 0.1�M results

ultrafiltrations

human
tot /C

dog
tot f

dog
u /f human

u C
dog
tot /Crat

tot f rat
u /f

dog
u

.23 2.04 2.00 3.11

.08 4.06 2.42 4.54

.28 4.27 2.40 3.19

F after ED with same species UF after ED with opposite sp

.3, 3.9 5.6, 5.4

.1, 1.1 2.0, 2.0

.1, 1.9 1.8, 1.5
2.2, 32.1 26.1, 24.7
1.3, 30.0 24.8, 25.0
2.4, 31.5 26.1, 23.3

hree different concentrations, adjusted for pH and temperature and uafiltrated.
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Table 7
Unbound fractions (%) of tolterodine

Tolterodine Unbound fraction (%),n= 5

Concentration (�M) Direct UF UF after ED with
same species

UF after ED with
opposite species

Human plasma 1 3.3± 0.1a 3.5 ± 0.2b 3.9 ± 0.1
Rat plasma 1 32.5± 0.8 28.4± 2.5 20.8± 1.0

Untreated plasma or plasma obtained after CED (16 h) were spiked with tolterodine, adjusted for pH and temperature and ultrafiltrated.
a One outlier.
b Plasma leakage in two samples.

were close to the LOQ and somewhat uncertain and that the
different ratios between 1 and 10�M when human plasma
was involved were a result of the concentration-dependent
binding.

The trend is clear: the binding properties were changed af-
ter CED, depending on whether plasma from the same species
or from different species was in the dialysis chambers. The
unbound fraction for NAD-299 decreased from 35 to 25%
(average for all concentrations) when rat plasma was dial-
ysed against human plasma, while the unbound fractions in
human plasma increased from 0.8 to 2% (at 1�M) when
dialysed against rat plasma. Since the only experimental dif-
ference between these results is the plasma pre-treatment,
this strongly suggests that the composition of the plasmas on
each side of the dialysis membrane is changed, resulting in
altered binding properties as the initial differences in com-
position even out after the equilibration. The average volume
shift measured for the three plasma combinations was only
around 4% and should not make a substantial contribution
to the observed changes in binding. Compared to untreated
plasma, the differences were even more obvious. These differ-
ences between untreated plasma and plasma dialysed against
the same plasma were not expected but they were significant
for most of the combinations. A possible explanation might
be that some proteins were mechanically damaged after 16 h
o

3

of
p hange
o the
l but
o me
t -
t rat
p om-
p ) and
c , but
t dine
i .3%)
w an
(

4. Conclusions

When exploring the CED method for the determination
of relative unbound concentrations, several difficulties were
encountered. The time to reach equilibrium was strongly de-
pendent on the free faction. For Compound 1, unusually
strongly bound in human plasma, equilibrium could no be
reached within a reasonable time (<24 h). For the other two
model compounds a more rapid equilibration (<16 h) was
seen. CED experiments were done with plasma from three
different species (human, dog and rat) and corresponding
ultrafiltrations were performed to validate the CED results.
The general trend was that the difference in binding seemed
to be underestimated using CED. It was suspected that this
phenomenon is due to a partial mixture of the plasma types
during the CED, since all molecules with a molecular weight
less than MWCO can cross the membrane and will be equally
distributed in both dialysis chambers. This partial mixture of
plasma types changes the binding properties.

Additional CED experiments were performed where the
chambers were filled with blank plasma from different
species. Samples were withdrawn after 16 h and thereafter
spiked with NAD-299, adjusted for pH and temperature, ul-
trafiltrated and analysed. A substantial difference in thefu was
observed for samples that had been equilibrated against an-
o ainst
t asma.
T dur-
i ilar
r l and
d sur-
p of a
p eins
b 299
a
b umin
a

xi-
m qui-
l tion
t sma
t ve a
s hod,
w d for
f agitation.

.3. Tolterodine experiments

In order to investigate whether this partial mixture
lasma components during CED and the subsequent c
f unbound fractions was not just NAD-299 specific,

ast experiment was repeated for tolterodine as well,
nly at the 1�M concentration. With tolterodine, the sa

rend as for NAD-299 was observed (Table 7): a substan
ial decrease in the unbound fraction of tolterodine in
lasma if equilibrated against human plasma (21%) c
ared to plasma equilibrated against rat plasma (28%
ompared to untreated plasma (33%). As for NAD-299
o a less marked degree, the unbound fractions of toltero
ncreased when comparing untreated human plasma (3
ith human plasma taken after equilibration with hum

3.5%) or rat plasma (3.9%).
ther type of plasma, compared to plasma equilibrated ag
he same type of plasma and compared to untreated pl
his confirmed the changes in composition of the plasma

ng the CED. A final experiment with tolterodine gave sim
esults, confirming that the phenomenon is more genera
oes not apply only to NAD-299. These results are not
rising, considering that factors like the ionic strength
rotein solution affects the binding properties of the prot
y changing the surrounding electrostatics. Both NAD-
nd tolterodine are mainly bound to�1-AGP and it would
e of interest to see whether compounds binding to alb
lso show the same behaviour.

Highly efficient dialysis equipment that allows a ma
um equilibration rate might be a way to shorten the e

ibration times; however, even though a shorter equilibra
ime might cause a less pronounced mixture of the pla
ypes, the phenomenon will still be present and will ha
ignificant influence on the results. Thus, the CED met
hich at a first glance seems to be a convenient metho
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determining relative plasma protein-binding properties, has
major inherent problems and from our perspective there is no
easy way around this.
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